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1. Introduction
Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratories (NRTLs) are independent third-party
organizations recognized by the Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) to
provide evaluation, testing and certification of products. All NRTLs conduct testing and
certification are based on safety standards developed by organizations, such as Underwriters
Laboratories (UL). In order to remain competitive in their respective markets, NRTLs must
continually find new business lines to provide services to and maintain. NRTLs accomplish this
goal by seeking out companies to which they can provide their certification services at a profit.
One of the biggest challenges NRTLs face in their annual operations, is finding a process
with which to select companies to provide their services to. Due to the constraints, different
monetary and time investments involved in pursuing new business streams, it is a substantial
added value to have model with which to factor in all constraints while simultaneously
maximizing the profit of services provided.
In this paper, Linear Programing Optimization is utilized to build a model which can be
used to take in sets of data of the certification standards in the desired local market, along with
all relative constraints so as to yield a set of standards which maximize profit. A case study of a
mock NRTL company located in Oregon is applied to test this model.

2. Data Gathering
Gathering all data needed for the model, as seen in the table cutout below, consists of
several steps. First, standards and their quantities in the desired region(s) are identified by using
the publicly accessible UL directory [1]. From there, a list can be generated by selecting a
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specific City, or State. Second, a standard’s activity level is identified by calculating the average
standard update rate from its ten-year history, which can be obtained from public sites, such as
SAI Global [2]. The average update rate helps the model identify standards with higher potential
to generate revenue because of their high update rate, because those standards require more
upkeep and maintenance services. Third, the number of shifts are assigned to each standard. A
shift translates to quote amount for testing and certification services to be provided. The shift
amount is largely determined based on previously issued quotes. Lastly, the equipment and
training cost. These costs take into account additional equipment and training required to be able
to provide certification and testing services to such standards that are new to the
NRTL.Equipment and training costs are determined based on expert opinion.

3. Literature Review
Prior to implementing our model, we have come across a research paper that studies the
characteristics and components within the Production Planning and Control (PCC) model and
discovered that our model is partially similar to how a PCC model would look like. A PCC
model requires linkage between the company’s operation decisions and the requirements being
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placed on the company by the market [3]. That is, production decision should consider not only
what is optimal for the company, but also how the market will respond to the company’s
production decisions. Likewise, our model seeks to maximize a single NRTL’s profit while
trying to meet as much of market demands as possible within the company’s capability by
allocating limited resources to different production activities.
On the other hand, our model also differs in a certain way. From the general model which
has resource constraints and profit maximization, we adapt the binary variables to determine the
costs of investment and the combined standard availability. We use only number of shift and
investment as the main limited resources. Therefore, the model can be adjusted for any standard
provider company due to the ease of constraint adjustment. The market demand in the model is
treated as the constraint to control the company to not outperform itself; in other word, to not
waste our resources for the redundant service.

4. Approach
4.1 Mathematical Formulation
Parameters
n : UL standard #n (48, 508A, 891, etc.).
An :  numbers of UL standard #n provided by Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory (NRTL).
Bn = 1 if it is possible to choose standard #n.
    = 0 otherwise.
In:  investment on equipment and training expertise for standard #n.
I: total budget availability.
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Mn:  market demand of UL standard #n.
Sn:  number of labor shifts required to perform UL standard #n.
S: total availability of labor shifts.
Rn: revenue per shift of providing UL standard #n service.
Cn:  costs of labor for standard #n.
Decision Variables
An: number of UL standard #n provided by NRTL.
Bn = 1 if NRTL should focus on standard #n.
    = 0 otherwise.
Objective
The objective of this project is to maximize the profit returning to NRTL by determining which
UL standard NRTL should direct investments to, given information about constraints such as
total available number of labor shifts, market demand and budget availability annually.
Maximize  Σ (An*(Rn*Sn-Cn)-(In*Bn ))
Constraints
Total number of labor shifts used should not exceed the availability of labor shifts.

Σ A .  S   ≤  S
n

n

∀  n

Total additional equipment and training expertise expenditures (one time investment) should not
exceed the allowable budget.

Σ I . B   ≤  I
n

n

∀  n
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Numbers of each UL standard provided should not exceed the market demand for that standard
(NRTL should not outperform its capacity)
 An  ≤ Mn ∀  n
Linking constraint
An – Bn M
 0
 n <=


∀n,  Bn ∈
{0,1}


Non-Negativity and Binary Condition
An  ≥  0;

Bn  are binary

The service of two combination standards (RHS) depends on the independent service of the
particular one of those two standards (LHS)

B48

>=

B48, 897

B10C

>= B10B, 10C

B508A

>=

B508A, 698A

B508

>= B508, 61131-2

B508

>=

B508, 60947-5-1

B486A-486B >= B486A-486B, 1059

B60950-1

>=

B60950-1, 60950-21

B1598

>= B1598, 8750

B684

>=

B684, 2166

B746D

>= B746D, 94

B

>=

B61010-1, 61010-031

B891

>= B891, 334

  61010-1

The service of two combination standards (RHS) depends on both standards in its combination
(LHS)

B758 +
  B486A-486B

 >=

 2*B758, 486A-486B
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4.2 Linear Program Excel Model
Data are structured in the table as below (see full table in Appendix A). There are 100
standards in total that are focused on. Most of them are individual standard while some of them
are combination of two standards. The number of standard (# of stnds) shows demand of each
standard required in the market. Sum of the number of shifts (# of shifts) and the number of
standard updates per year (# of standard updates per year) is the total shifts required per service
(total shifts per service). The additional equipment and expertise training costs are one time
investment costs. Some standards require these additional investments but some do not. The rates
at which these standards require investment on equipment and training also differ. The labor and
overhead cost for each standard varies by the total number of shifts required for each standard.
The revenue per shift is an average estimated based on experiences with the industry. There are
an average of $1,950 per shift for individual standard and $3,900 (double the amount) per shift
for combination of two standards.

Structured Data Table
Objective function and variable decisions are showed in the table below (see full table in
Appendix B). The model uses Solver to maximise profit by changing 100 variable cells of
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number of standard #n provided by NRTL and 100 variable cells of binary variable. The
objective is to maximize profit. The formula in the objective cell (Maximize

Σ

(An*(Rn*Sn-Cn)-(In*Bn ))) can basically be explained that it is the sum of the number of standards
chosen to be provided by NRTL multiplied by their profit, which is revenue less costs of labor,
and lastly deducted by their one-time investment cost. The one-time investment cost is multiplied
by binary variable (Bn) which is 1 if it is possible to choose standard #n, and 0 otherwise.

Objective Function and Variable Decision Table
The model is subjected to the following constraints: the availability of labor shifts, the
allowable budget of investment, market demand, the linking constraint (see Appendix C),
combination standards constraints (see Appendix D), non-negativity, and integrality (set in
Solver). In this case, The availability of labor shifts are limited to 130 shifts and the allowable
budget or investment is limited to $20,000. The number of standards chosen to be provided by
NRTL should not exceed the number of market demands of those standards because the
exceeding number will not generate profits. The linking constraint not only links the number of
standards #n chosen to the market demand limitation, it also controls the standard #n to be
chosen only when Bn is 1. The combination standards can be seen in two conditions. In our case,
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we have only combination of two standards. First, the service of two combination standards
(RHS) depends on the independent service of the particular one of those two standards (LHS)
(e.g. B48 >= B48,

897),


meaning that a service of two combination standards could not be

chosen without selection of independent service of the particular one of those two standards.
Second condition requires that the service of two combination standards (RHS) depends on both
standards in its combination (LHS) ( e.g. B758 +
 B486A-486B >= 2*B758, 486A-486B),
 meaning that
the service of two combination standards could not be chosen without selection of both standards
in its combination.

 5. Result analysis
Final result shows that NRTL should focus on providing services in the following
standards in order to maximize profit:

Result Table
We found an optimal solution. Solver runs for less than one minute to achieve this result.
It is noticed that the model chooses only standards that do not require additional investments on
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equipment and training (which is one time investment cost). Since the objective is to maximize
profit, it is reasonable that Solver avoids choosing standards that will incur more investment cost
to the company. This selection makes budget constraint for equipment and training become
redundant. Although the result is optimal, it is not entirely realistic in the real market where some
firms would prefer to pay extra money for those investments in order to get themselves the edge
in competition. Hence, a possible extension of this project might include adding a new constraint
that requires company to spend a minimum amount of investment on equipment and training. It
will definitely alter the optimal values of decision variables and decrease the gross profit.
The result also shows that all of the standards chosen by the model are combination
standards. This is due to the fact that combination standards typically generate more profit than
an individual standard. Meanwhile, binary results in our analysis indicate “1” for many
standards, not only for those that are chosen as optimal decision output. These binary results
suggest possible “profitability” if the company chooses to provide services in those standards
considering the strong market demands for those services. However, given the limited
availability of resources in our studied NRTL, only some of them may be suitable for choosing
optimal solution.
 6. Summary/Conclusion.
Our primary purpose in implementing this project is to discover and construct a model
that can be utilized to maximize profit for a single NRTL, given the constraints in local market
demands, supply of labor hours and budget availability. The scale of the project can be expanded
to include bigger market (in our case, we only deal with major industrial cities in Oregon). Goals
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and constraints might vary among different NRTLs, but we hope that the underlying idea of this
project will be applicable to most NRTLs.
One might also consider this model an extension stemming from the production planning
model in which market demand is taken into company’s operation decisions along with
company-specific requirements. Distinguishably, our model adapts binary variables into the
objective functions as well as the constraints to limit the model from outperforming the
company’s actual capacity.
 7. Limitations and Future Research
In this project, we were able to incorporate a large amount of data from various client
companies who requested certification services from NRTL for their products into constructing a
profit optimization model. However, we believe that there is still a lot of room to grow with this
project. In this section, we will discuss a number of limitations our group had faced and the
potential improvements for the project that we would like to suggest.
Limitation
1. Data imprecision: We did not have full access to all data needed for the
implementation of the project. Variables, such as price paid per shift, equipment and training
budget availability, were estimated based upon experiences with the industry. As a result, the
model might not be realistic of the actual state of the company.
2. Solver limitation: Solver might not be a suitable software for this kind of model due to
its restricted capacity. We actually used Open Solver to obtain final results in our model because
reducing decision variables to no more than 200 and constraints to no more than 100 seemed
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more troublesome than having to work with something we were not so familiar with, like Open
Solver. The nature of this project requires researchers’ familiarity with a variety of software
packages that can handle a large amount of data.
Improvement
1. Adoption of other optimization softwares: As mentioned above, Solver’s capacity can
limit the expansion of the model. Adoption of other optimization softwares will allow deeper
investigation of the project, as well as increase the range of the model’s application to bigger
region where demand for NRTL services is higher.
2. Adding constraints that capture company’s goals that are not solely monetary: As
mentioned above, the budget constraint becomes redundant because Solver avoids selecting
standards that come with incurring costs. It may sound reasonable, but probably not a single
company will expect to run their business smoothly without ever having to invest in equipment
or expertise training. They need to make these investments in order to maintain their competitive
advantage in the market. One way the model can take into account this goal is by setting a
minimum amount of investment capital that firm must spend on some standards’ additional
equipment and training. This constraint will direct the model to choose the standards that yield
highest profit return given the amount of money invested.
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